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Links 

Blog post: http://bit.ly/2ZiUKza  

Full video: https://youtu.be/Y8REuMhs-So 

Social Media Content 

Below is some sample content, please feel free to copy/paste them, write your own original 
content, or anything in between. 
 
 
LinkedIn/Facebook: 
[instead of FORESIGHT, try typing in “@foresight: designing a future for health” and it should 
give you a dropdown menu from which you can select FORESIGHT, so it will be linked to our 
profile page. LinkedIn can sometimes be finicky about when it will give you the dropdown 
menu, though, especially when copy/pasting in text] 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gxf48bf975bk1xg/MM%20Privacy.jpg?dl=0
https://youtu.be/Y8REuMhs-So
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Who has access to means of influence over your actions and preferences? 
All over the world, businesses and governments are building systems to connect data being 
produced by humans everywhere (with and without their consent), and they are already using 
it to predict and incent behaviors. There are many risks and opportunities for our health and 
well-being as these data systems take shape, and their emergence gives rise to important 
questions. 
 
Watch the video: http://bit.ly/2ZiUKza 
#FutureforHealth #Futures #Health 
 
 
Tweets: 
 
If you knew that 9 #gamechangers that would affect the #futureforhealth were on the horizon, 
would that change how you or your organization act today? This week we examine emerging 
trends around privacy, data + right to self: http://bit.ly/2ZiUKza 
 
9 major #gamechangers could significantly change the #futureforhealth. Its time to articulate 
the kind of system we really need, w/ a whole new vantage point. Join us to discuss privacy, 
data, + right to self this week on the blog #futureforhealth #health http://bit.ly/2ZiUKza 
 
A taste of how privacy and data issues like widespread surveillance and data thieves could 
transform #health and well-being in this @FutureforHealth video. #FutureforHealth #Futures 
#GameChangers http://bit.ly/2ZiUKza 
  
This @FutureforHealth video explores how the end of privacy—and the loss of the very right to 
a “self” in some parts of the world— could be #gamechangers for #health and well-being. 
#FutureforHealth #Futures http://bit.ly/2ZiUKza 
 
Globally, businesses + govts are building systems to collect data produced by humans in order 
to predict + incent behaviors. There are risks + opportunities for our health + wellbeing as 
these data systems take shape. How will we respond? http://bit.ly/2ZiUKza #futureforhealth 
  

Embedding Code 

Video: <iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/Y8REuMhs-So" 

frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer; autoplay; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture" 

allowfullscreen></iframe> 
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